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Title: “Conker: Live and Uncut”

Publisher: Microsoft® Game Studios

Developer: Rare Ltd.

OFLC Rating: Pending

Availability: TBD

Pricing: $99.95 (AU) estimated retail price

Product Overview:
Conker  is  back  in  an  all-new  Xbox  Live™-enabled  team-based
shooter, “Conker: Live and Uncut.” Conker is a cartoon rodent with a
penchant for booze, wild women and lewd conduct, and the world
he lives in is a reflection of him. With a wide variety of customizable
multiplayer scenarios available, the game centers on teamwork and
fun. Each scenario has its own objectives, rules, environment and
back  story  that  provide  hilarious  gameplay  and  wacky
entertainment.  Also  included  is  the  original,  critically  acclaimed
single-player  game,  “Conker’s  Bad  Fur  Day,” with  never-before-
seen, uncensored content and completely revamped, only-on-Xbox
graphics and sound.

Key Features: • Team-focused,  story-driven,  live
gameplay. With  multiple  scenario-based
gameplay  modes,  each  with  its  own  story,
gamers  will  experience  much  more  than  a



“shoot everything” premise. In the team-based
scenarios,  players  will  be  thrust  into  themed
environments  that  reflect  the  specific  goals
they are challenged to meet. The scenarios are
designed to be played by two or more teams at
once,  up  to  16  players.  Gamers  can  play
various scenarios including “The Heist,” which
pits four teams of four against each other in a
deadly race to rob a bank, or experience the
never-ending  onslaught  of  ravenous  aliens
attacking  a  lonely  space  outpost  in  “Alien
Base.”  Each  scenario  is  highly  customizable,
allowing for dozens of variations in gameplay. 

 Raunchy, twisted and irreverent world of
Conker.  Humor, characters and gameplay are
over the top in every way with rude wit, lewd
innuendoes, ridiculously graphic violence and,
of course,  foul  language. The juxtaposition  of
the  characters,  cartoon  animals,  and  their
world is at the heart of the humor. The taunts,
exclamations and character reactions bring out
the true Conker flavor. 

 Wildly  creative  and bizarre  single-player
adventure.  The  critically  acclaimed  single-
player game “Conker’s Bad Fur Day” is now on
Xbox  via  “Conker:  Live  and  Uncut.”  Highly
bizarre and unusual situations require creative
thinking to solve puzzles and will leave gamers
craving more. Players will experience crazy and
creative  characters  doing  strange things  in  a
huge, detailed and offbeat world. Horny bees,
slow-witted farm implements,  singing  piles  of
poo and even Death himself (he’s much shorter
in  person)  are  all  par  for  the  course.  Movie
pastiches on classic films also are included.

Developer Information:
United Kingdom-based Rare, one of the world’s leading video game
developers, was founded in 1985 by Chris and Tim Stamper. Rare
has been the mastermind behind some of the most popular video
games  in  history,  including  such  global  multimillion  sellers  as
“GoldenEye  007,”  “Perfect  Dark,”  “Banjo-Kazooie”  and  “Donkey
Kong 64.”
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Xbox Press Office
Maria Deevoy; +612 9870 2524, email: v-maride@microsoft.com

Yara Khalife; +612 9870 2284, email: i-yakhal@microsoft.com

Hausmann Communications : +612 9361 3777
Dominic Hilton Foster or Catherine Donnelly

dominic@hausmann.com.au    or catherine@hausmann.com.au

About Xbox 
Xbox (http://www.xbox.com.au) is Microsoft’s future-generation video game system that delivers the most powerful 

games experiences ever. Xbox empowers game artists by giving them the technology to fulfill their creative visions 

as never before, creating games that blur the lines between fantasy and reality. The Xbox features the most powerful 

graphics processor of any game console, is DVD capable, and is the only Video Games System which features a 

built-in hard disk, built-in broadband capability and real-time Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound support throughout the 

entire game. Xbox is now available in the continents of North America, Europe, Asia and Australia.

The information contained in this fact sheet relates to a pre-release product that may be substantially modified before

its first commercial release. Accordingly, the information may not accurately describe or reflect the product when first 

commercially released. This fact sheet is provided for informational purposes only, and Microsoft makes no 

warranties, express or implied, with regard to the fact sheet or the information contained within it.

Microsoft, Xbox and Xbox Live are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corp. in the United States

and/or other countries.

The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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